
Coloring your message
steering the meaning with a practical palette



90%
of all information transmitted to our brains is VISUAL



80%

OF WHAT THEY 
SEE

People 
remember



20%
of what they read

But only...













Hey!
We got a discontinuity! 
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message



dog



eagle



goa sunny sky



goa cloudy sky



USA!
USA!
USA!



USA!USA!USA!



It’s so cold!!



It’s so cold!!



It’s so hot!!



It’s so hot!!



go



go



blue



blue



hot



hot



It’s not easy being… blue?
Courtesy: The Walt Disney Company



It’s much easier being green.
Courtesy: The Walt Disney Company



Things that are red Red



Things that are red
Alerts and alarms

Warnings

Stop lights

Warm fronts & Low pressure symbols

Blood

Heat

Love

Bad or evil things 

(Hal9000, Vader’s lightsaber, Elmo)

Red

Courtesy: Sesame Workshop



Things that are orange Orange



Things that are orange

Warmth

Flames

Mid-range alerts

Traffic cones

Turn signals

Oranges, carrots, and cheetos

Life jackets

Ernie

Orange

Courtesy: Sesame Workshop



Things that are yellow Yellow



Things that are yellow

The Sun

Lemons & bananas

Low-level alerts

Post-it notes

Caution signs & lights

Daffodils & Canaries

Cabs

Bert, Big Bird, & Simpsons characters

Yellow

Courtesy: Sesame Workshop



Things that are green Green



Things that are green

Grass

Money (in the USA)

Go-lights (on a stop light)

Things that are in the affirmative

Earth and eco friendly things

Growing things

Kermit

Green

Courtesy: Sesame Workshop



Things that are blue Blue



Things that are blue
Cold things

Cold fronts

High pressure symbols

Water

The sky

Blueberries & Bluebirds

Blue Men Group

Cookie Monster

Blue

Courtesy: Sesame Workshop



Things that are purple Purple



Things that are purple
Occluded fronts

Eggplant

Bruises

Royalty

Lavender

Grape jelly

The Joker’s clothes

The Count

Purple

Courtesy: Sesame Workshop



Things that are white White



Things that are white
Snow

Ice

Polar bears

Clouds & fog

Pure light

Paper

Purity, life, innocence

Brain

White

Courtesy: Warner Brothers



Things that are black Black



Things that are black

Night

Formal wear and serious things

Black belts

Coal and ash

Coffee

Death, Emptiness

Darth Vader

Black

Courtesy: The Walt Disney Company



Find two discontinuities



Find two discontinuities



Courtesy: https://onextrapixel.com

https://onextrapixel.com/


Courtesy: http://thedinfographics.com

http://thedinfographics.com/


C
ourtesy: http://thedinfographics.com

http://thedinfographics.com/


C
ourtesy: http://thedinfographics.com

http://thedinfographics.com/


Effective messaging
Make it matter to me.



How do you tell a story?



Know your audience

Why are they here?

How do you serve them?



Who are you talking to?

● Police or emergency 
managers?

● Coast Guard?
● Village Public Safety Officer 

(VPSO)?
● School District 

Transportation Official?
● The media?
● Peggy Public?



How will your 
audience receive 
your message?

Consider the medium of your 

message from your

audience’s perspective.



What is your 
audience doing 
while you want 
their attention? 

Consider what may be distracting 

your audience from fully receiving

your message.



Make me listen to you
a.k.a.:    Why Do I Care?



Hook them with a good story Good stories must have one or more of these to “hook” you:

● Proximity

● Prominence of Participants

● Conflict

● Human Interest

● Timeliness (news, not olds)

● Impact / Consequence

● Bizarreness
● Superlatives / ExtremesBecause the Hook brings you back

On that you can rely

-John Popper, Blues Traveler



Why do I care?
PROXIMITY

Toxic waste in Lichtenstein is 

interesting.

Toxic waste at your house is breaking 

news!



Why do I care?
PROMINENCE OF

PARTICIPANTS

Billy Bob from Nowhere, Nebraska 

being arrested for burning down a 

local tennis stadium is likely not 

news.

Billie Jean King burning down a local 

tennis stadium is newsworthy. 



Why do I care?
CONFLICT

Have you heard: 

“If it bleeds, it leads”.  

“No news is good news”. 

Because without conflict, 

good news isn’t news at all.



Why do I care?
HUMAN INTEREST

We care (or are at least voyeuristic) about other people’s 

lives. 

A fire burning down an empty warehouse isn’t as 

newsworthy as a fire burning down an apartment 

complex or famous person’s home.



Timeliness
It’s new (s). 

Is it new 

today?

Yesterday?

Last 

week?

Or is this “old news”?



Impact
What’s the consequence? 

What is the 

single greatest news event 

you can remember?



Bizarreness
Yep.  That’s weird. 

What’s more bizarre?

Dog bites human?

or

Human bites dog?



Superlatives
And Extremes. 

What’s the worst that can happen?

The biggest, baddest, most-in-your-

face, thing! 

Now that’s extreme.  



Use your words effectively.

Tell me why I care.

Enable me to understand.

Make it more possible
for me to 

ACT.



Clear
Concise
Complete



Here Lies

The Lead



Our focus is
narrow

Our audience 
is broad



Avoid these 
common 
communication 
pitfalls



Watch your step!
Using too many facts or numbers in your lead   
line.

Assuming the viewers know what 
you’re talking about.

Long sentences. 

Passive writing.



I’m not even mad if you don’t know what passive writing is
Active voice:

(Mr. Alligator) (bit) my (foot).

(doer of action) (action)           (receiver of action)

Passive voice:

My (foot) (was bitten) by (Mr. Alligator).

(receiver of action)               (action)                                  (doer of action) 



Guess where passive voice shows up the most?

SCIENCE!



Guess where passive voice shows up the most?

SCIENCE!

Great 
Scott!



jargon





Metrics and What Works?
Numbers and some subjectivity



Know your audience
Facebook Insights for Groups and Pages











Know your audience
analytics.twitter.com












